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Diocesan Religious Welcome
Vatican Commission's Study

Volunteers to Learn Braille

Persons interested in program is available by call- 377-1075; or Ms. Mildred
learning transcribing Braille ing Ms. Thelma Casey, Hill, 586-0228.
have been offered a series of
classes from this month
By John Dash
through April.
Diocesan major superiors
Braille is the language of
of women religious are looking forward to a dialogue
raised dots used by the blind
with the Vatican commission
to r e a d . V o l u n t e e r s
Those who wish to have arrangements carried out
on religious life in the United
transcribe the printed word
in accordance with the ideals of their faith can rely
States.
into Braille.
upon the funeral directors listed to perform their
At the same time they are
Classes are held in the day
duties with sympathetic care and attention.
rejecting the idea that the expressed their intention to use of 'probe' and 'in-time, once a week, at four
commission's work can pursue dialogue with the vestigation'" is unwarranted, locations in the area. Followproperly be labeled a commission.
she said. "That is not my ing is the schedule of opening
"probe" or an "investigaThe three Sisters had at- perception of the letter from classes:
ARNDT
tion."
tended the recent meeting of the pope to the bishops of the
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 10
Interviewed last week Sis- the Leadership Conference of United States," establishing
FUNERAL HOME
a.m., Temple B'rith Kodesh,
ter Muriel Curran, SSND, W o m e n R e l i g i o u s in the commission.
11 IS Long Pond Road
2131
Elmwood
Ave.
diocesan vicar for religious; Baltimore.
Be that as it may, Archintar Maiden lane)
Wednesday,
Sept.
21,
9:30
Sister Elizabeth Anne
bishop
John
Quinn,
head
of
At that meeting a good
Ronald
John Arndt
a.m.,
First
Presbyterian
LeValley, SSJ, major superi- deal of discussion centered the commission, and Sister
225-6350
or of the diocesan Sisters of on the Vatican commission, Helen Flaherty, outgoing Church, East Avenue, East
Personal and Dignified Service
St. Joseph; and Sister Janet and reservations about the president of the LCWR, Rochester.
Parking for Over 70 Cars.
Korn, RSM, speaking for commission's work were found it necessary to hold a
Tuesday, Sept. 20, 9:30
Sister Jean Marie Kearse, aired in several quarters.
press conference detailing the a.m., First Baptist Church,
major superior of the dioceHowever, Sister Muriel commission's work. At that
175 Aliens Creek Road.
san Sisters of Mercy, all said, "the continued (media) conference Archbishop
Thursday. Sept. 22, 9:30
Quinn said, "What the Holy
See is asking for is an a.m., White Church, 55
extension of dialogue," be- Church St., Spencerport.
Fr. Albert
Further information on the
tween men and women religious and the bishops and
Shamon
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BURNS-HANNA
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1795 Ridge Rd.E.

467-5745

the Church as a whole.

Word for Sunday

Ignorance
A Real Enemy

Rochester, usecTto^say. "The
scbodlboase before the
church building. To build the
Sunday's Readbigu (R3) c b u f cfr. a n d n o t the
Lit. 15/1-32. ( R D Ex. schoolhouse is to build a
32/7-11. 13-14. <R2> 1 T « . monument to our Jolly for in
the" generation, the church
1/12-tt.
A maid was called to at
count by Iwr employer for Ignorance is not truly d o f
her slovenly work. Pointing feated until the spiritual
to a dust-covered table, Ac dimension is added What
lady said, "I cad write m> good is it to know how
the heavens go and not how
nantemtlle dust here.'* «
"Isn't that wonderful, to go to heaven' What good
said the msud. liTftat'* more to know how to make a
than I canr do- It just §o»;to Living aad not how to live?
snow yu-Whit an* «a*e*tion What good are all the PbDs
can do foryou/' t Nbwthat's after one s name9 if there u
double igntoraricer not not a St before it
knowing how t o write, and Paul was an educated man
not grasping- the'meanrog of but he was early in life
ignorant of the grace of God
the lady's remark.
Ignoranceis bliss, they sa) and the knowledge of the
But is it? Speaking of his Lord Jews Chnst Once he '
persecution of the Church, found Christ* he considered
Paul wrote, "I did not know everything else dung
what I was doing i s my Dorothy Thompson, who
unbelief. Paul wasn't looking waged" a one-woman's war
for an excuse for his action, against Hitler, wrote an essay
titled "TKe Lesson o f
out for an explanation.
John Dewey ranked Igno- Dachau.** Thompson wrote,
rance among the four com- "Nothing forme was so shatmon enemies of humanity. tering as the sight of the
The other three he named h o m e s o f t h e SS a d were Poverty, Disease, and ministrators. . Their homes
were avilized. Yon and I
Injustice.
Be that as it may. igno- would have enjoyed living in
them. Theft ubrancs had the
rance can be a real enemy.
lyriepoemaOfGoeth*
On
In July of 1876 the miked

body of General George the piano of one of tnem i

Armstrong Custer was found found the lovely Ittder of
rechning against the carcass Schubert...
of a horse near a relatively Then she drew this lesson:
unknown stream called the "When A c soul g«ts» awn
L,ittle Bighorn in Montana. _oe»."
Custer came to that spot What Miss Thompson was
one afternoon as a result of saying in effect was that
ignorance Custer's small technological and scientific
band found the largest knowledge alone wJ$l ° e v ^ r
assembly of Indians that had save maW from becortiing an;
ever come together on the animal. The gas chambers of
Plains. Like the man in last Germany wjeje $ B J R . by
S u n d a y ' s gospel (Lk. learned engineers; children
14/31-33), had Custer known were poisoned by educated
what he as up against, he physicians, infants were exnever would have led histerminated by trained nurses.
troops into a trap. Custer's C.S. Lewis, in his dereal enemy was not the Indi- vastating diatribe against
ans, it was ignorance. Had he secular education, stated that
known, he would have sur- education without God
produced only "trousered
vived.
• Ignorance is the college apes." When we put God out
freshman who said in English of education, we rip out the
class he had never read "The humanity in man. As ArchHunchback of Notre Dame" bishop Fulton Sheen used to
because he did not follow say, "Leaving God put of
education is not like leaving
football. ..
^djcarion is meant, to raisins out of a cake, but like
ojspef^gnorance. Christian leaving- eyes out of* the
body."
r^ca^S##Stteafti to dispel
The greatest ignorances
yanoxance about Christ. and the ignorance 'most
-*—*-***»"• -gigps^inKh- has harmful to man, is %lorajtic(t
______ ,.its%i^gpneithe of God. •wfamii^.kapMaofr'
•Godfe'tru^i^dr^tltn^^*?

Sister Muriel cited the
archbishop's description of
the commission's work as
"to foster pastoral service"
to religious.
" Home Heating Inc. f
"I admit," she said, | HEATING COOLING I
"some religious are using 1424-4848
271-4650 I
words like 'probe,' but 1
don't know what's going to
be accomplished if we
approach it like that."
Sister Janet suggested that
"perhaps 'study' is a better
word."
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She also seized on the

description of the commission's work as initiating
dialogue. "Dialogue is necessary," she said. "But in
dialogue — both sides have
to be open to dialogue. If
there is not that openness,
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there isn't dialogue."

Sister Elizabeth Anne sees
the commission's work as a
f u r t h e r i n g o ft h e
extraordinary period of internal renewal experienced
over the past 20 years by
communities of men and
women religious.
She said that Vatican
Council II had issued the
"mandate to renew. We are
mandated to renew... And
our renewal has been a
broader thing than can be
expressed in the constitutions." It is that which needs
to be aired with the bishops,
she said.
"We welcome the
challenge," she said, citing
"the fine mutuality and collaboration we have with

Looking

For A Home?

Bishop (Matthew H.) Clark.

Our experience here has been
very positive."
Sister Janet said the commission's point is "to make
us continue to renew, and to
deepen the aspects that need
renewing in our lives. When
we are questioned, we have to
question ourselves."

Dance Winners
Teresa a n d Marie
Mayfield, members of Holy
Name Parish recently took
high honors in two dance
competitions. Teresa placed
first and Marie first
runner-up in the Summer
Dance Festival in Irondequoit. That competition qualified them for the National
Championships in Pittsburgh, which they both attended. They are both students at the Marilyn
Schneider School of Dance.

Pilgrimage
Persons interested in taking part in an October pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our
Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico, under the leadership of
Anthony Guida, are asked to
contact Mrs. Mary Kelly,
586-1664.

Let A Nothnagle Gallery of Homes Associate
Become Your Personal Assistant
Tired of searching day-after-day in a quest for
room atmosphere of a Nothnagle Gallery.
the right home? Or, do you know the home you Computerized multiple listing service gives our
would like to buy, but you don't know where to
Associates quick access to all listings as they
begin?
come on the market.
Whether you're looking for your first home or
As your personal home assistant, a Nothnagle
thinking of moving into a larger or smaller one,
Nothnagle understands you want to make
Associate can do even more than help you look
your home choice the right one. We also
for your home. An Associate can analyze your
realize that obtaining a mortgage loan can be
space
requirements, help determine what you
difficult, confusing, time consuming—or all
three!
can comfortably afford, schedule convenient
appointments to inspect thehomes you want to
That's why Nothnagle gives you your own
personal home purchase assistant—a trained see, help negotiate for your selected home, and
start you towards a satisfactory closing.
Nothnagle Associate—to make looking for
Our Associates can help greatly when it comes
that perfect home easier. Our Associates
to mortgage money. Through Nothnagle Home
can save you time. Before
Securities Corp., a fully licensed and approved
you actually go out to see a
lender, an Associate can obtain the best
house, you can browse at your
_REAITORS
,
,
. financing available. Your Nothnagle
leisure through our Gallery of
INOTHN A G I E
Personal assistant can select
Homes listings. Each house is
»
.
•
'
'
the
right mortgage plan for you.
shown in color and has a compreNothnagle has seventeen
hens ve description of the interior
convenient locations and plentiful
and grounds. You can narrow
parking. Plus, we're open seven
down your selection without
days a week At Nothnagle Gallery
leaving the comfortable living
of Homes, we make looking for a
home easy.
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